
Concession Stand Cleaning Shift Instructions 
 
 

The cleaning shift is intended to be a concession stand deep clean, ensuring a weekly thorough 
cleaning even though nightly cleaning should also be done. 
 
Dishes – Follow directions on dispenser above the sink. Left sink is for washing only, center sink is 
for rinsing only and right sink is for sanitizing only. Dispenser mixes chemical with water 
automatically. Just press and hold button according to which sink you are using. Center sink rinse 
water uses the regular sink faucet. 
 
Carefully take apart dispensing cups from inside of hot chocolate/cappuccino machine. Wash 
thoroughly (they get really plugged up) and reassemble in machine when dry.  
To open machine, there is a little stopper on the front right-hand side. The front door panel opens 
to show the internal parts. 
 
Wash any drip trays from hot dog roller, coffee maker, hot chocolate machine, popcorn maker and 
fryer. 
 
Wipe down walls, concession windows and door using the washing solution. Wipe down walls on 
outside of concession stand too if dirty. 
 
Wipe off grime from machines. Wipe down dust from tops of machines too. Tops of pop coolers are 
not necessary to wipe down, we’ll use a ladder and clean those. 
 
Wipe down counters using the washing solution and a clean rag. Make sure to wipe down counters 
on outside of windows too. 
 
Spray sanitizing spray on counters when done, let stand for 60 seconds then either air dry or wipe 
dry.  
 
Sweep floor getting behind as many machines as you can reach. Dust builds up quickly. 
 
Mop floor filling the mop bucket with the dispenser in the mopping bay. (Press and hold button and 
pre-mixed chemical is dispensed) Get in between tables and as much as you can reach. 
 
Mop on the outside of the concession too if you notice spills and messes left over from the 
weekend. 
 
Break down all boxes and take them out with trash to the dumpster behind the CWR rink. Use the 
pink cart to haul refuse out. Walk alongside the CWR rink and use the set of doors under the 
scoreboard. Prop door open with block of wood that is there otherwise it locks and you’ll have to 
walk all the way around. Remove block of wood when you’re back in the building and make sure 
doors close all the way by pushing on them to make sure they stay shut. 
 
Thank you for helping us keep the stand clean! 


